Pool Information:
Swimming pool dress code

【Outdoor Laisure Pool】
Swimsuit, barefoot or
beach sandals

【Indoor Pool】
Swimwear
Please do not use
footwear when
poolside.
Swimwear is available in the sport, trunk and
bikini types.
Floats for the children are available.

Please do not wear T-shirts in
the pool.
You may wear "rash-guard" at
the pool.
Please wear rash guard or spats
to covered any Tattoo.

Pool usage rules
For all customers to safely enjoy the pool, please observe the following rules
【Pool Hall】

【Indoor Pool】

①Elementary school lower grades and infants must
be monitored by a guardian.

① Please wear swimsuit (sports type, surf shorts, bikini,
etc.)

③Please refrain from eating near the pool.

②Children ﬂoats are available for use
③Elementary school children under 140cm please be
monitored by a guardian.

④Please do not wear glasses or sunglasses while in the
pool.

※To preserve water, thank you for your cooperation
in the following matters:

②Please do not run near the pool.

⑤Goggles (which cover the nose), snorkels, ﬁns, etc. are
prohibited in the pool.
⑥Jumping and diving is prohibited
⑦Swimming while under the inﬂuence is strictly prohibited.
⑧The pool hall and hotel is non-smoking
⑨Please follow the staﬀ and personnel's instructions.

・Please shower after using the restroom before using
the pool.
・Please remove makeup before using the indoor pool.

【Other】
①Temporary evacuation of the water may be necessary
due to dangerous situations such as lightning.
②In case of an approaching typhoon, swimming facilities will be closed.

【About Lost and Found】

【Water slider】
①Must be 120cm to ride
②Two people riding is prohibited
③Riding with a ﬂoating ring is prohibited
④Please do not ride in a dangerous manner.

To Customers:

・Please shower before using the pool

Wet towels, swimsuits, socks, underwear, and other such
(wet) items will be removed after 2 weeks of storage to
prevent health issues. If the item is not collected by the
deadline we will decide an appropriate action. In
addition to the above, we will act based on the laws and
regulations for the treatment of lost and found items.
Please claim your lost and found item as soon as possible
to avoid loss.

Please do not let your child swim by themself (under the elementary school ). A guardian must accompany
their child to the pool. Do not use Large boat or large ﬂoat. ※In the pool hall please always follow the instructions of the lifeguard and staﬀ.

